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Flexible endoscopes
•The advent of flexible fiberoptic endoscopes transformed the
diagnosis and management of the 90% gastrointestinal disorders in
adults and children, allowing direct visualization with targeted mucosal
biopsies.

•Furthermore, endo-therapeutic procedures have been possible
throughout the upper GI tract and ileo-colon.

Thomson M, et al. Double balloon enteroscopy in children: di agnosis, treatment,
and safety. World J Gastroenterol. 2010;16:56-62



�The small bowel has historically been considered as an inaccessibile area
because of its anatomy, location, and relative tortuosity

The dream to pursuit an entire enteroscopy..







�Nei bambini piccoli, incapaci di deglutire, la capsula viene
trasportata endoscopicamente oltre il Piloro.



Pediatric Indications

�OBSCURE GI BLEEDING

�SMALL BOWEL CROHN’S DISEASE

�MANAGEMENT OF HEREDITARY POLYPOSIS
SYNDROMES (PEUTZ-JEGHERS)SYNDROMES (PEUTZ-JEGHERS)

�MUCOSAL INJURY (drugs, chemotherapy, graft
versus host disease)

�OTHER (malignances, intestinal lymphangiectasia,
etc)

Shamir R, Eliakim R. Capsule endoscopy in pediatric
patients. World J Gastroenterol. 2008;14:4152-5.





Am J Gastroenterol. 2007; 102:1749-57; quiz 1748, 1758



Management of obscure GI bleeding

El-Matary W. Wireless capsule endoscopy: indications,
limitations, and future challenges. JPGN. 2008;46:4-12.





Diagnostic yield in small bowel
Crohn’s disease

El-Matary W. Wireless capsule endoscopy: indications,
limitations, and future challenges. JPGN. 2008;46:4-12.







NEW REVISED PORTO CRITERIA



�Wireless capsule endoscopy is useful to identify
small bowel mucosal lesions in children with
suspected Crohn’s disease, in whom conventional
endoscopy and imaging tools have been non-
diagnostic (EL3b;RG C) or in whom MRE can not be

NEW REVISED PORTO CRITERIA
Statements

diagnostic (EL3b;RG C) or in whom MRE can not be
performed due to young age or in settings where MRI
is not available or not feasible.

�A normal WCE study has a high negative predictive
value for active SB CD (EL4, RG D)



Evaluation of Child / Adolescent with intestinal or extraintestinal symptoms suggestive of Evaluation of Child / Adolescent with intestinal or extraintestinal symptoms suggestive of 

IBD based on history, physical and laboratory examination or abd. sonography IBD based on history, physical and laboratory examination or abd. sonography 

Ileocolonoscopy & EGD (with biopsies all segments) 
-

Fecal Markers (FM)
Calprotectin/

Lactoferrin

Strong Suspicion IBD 
Tests unhelpful or Isolated xtraintestinal symptoms

Atypical UC Clear CD Normal IBDU Consider further w/u for immune Typical UC

Perform CT if emergency (susp. Bowel 

obstruction, perforation etc)

*

Atypical UC Clear CD Normal IBDU

Suggest CD Negative

UC no IBDCD

Suggest CD Negative

positive Negative

CD IBDU

Consider VCE or 

Enteroscopy. if FM+

Consider further w/u for immune 

deficiency depending on age, clinical 

signs and laboratory results

MRI-

Enterography/

VCE

MRI

Enterography/

VCE 

MRI-

enterography/

VCE

Consider Imaging

Serologic Markers

Suggest UC

Typical UC



�Main advantages : possibility to visualize the entire
small bowel with a relative non invasive procedure,
with a good diagnostic yield

Wireless Capsule Endoscopy

�Main disadvantages: inability to perform air
insufflations, rinsing of tissue, taking biopsies or
undertaking endotherapeutic procedures - and thus
the major utility is limited to diagnostic input alone

El-Matary W. Wireless capsule endoscopy: indications,
limitations, and future challenges. JPGN. 2008;46:4-12.







� Imaging tools or a patency capsule should
generally precede wireless capsule endoscopy
(WCE) to reduce the risk of retention. The choice
depends on local availability and expertise.

NEW REVISED PORTO CRITERIA: 
Practical points

� A diagnosis of CD should not be based on the WCE
features alone, due to the high number of false-
positives and not validated diagnostic criteria. False
positive features are found in 10 – 21% of healthy
persons, particularly with NSAIDs use.



A piece of the puzzle..



Videocapsula endoscopica

�La videocapsula endoscopica è una procedura
relativamente sicura in età pediatrica

� Permette di diagnosticare patologie del piccolo
intestino, ed è particolarmente utileintestino, ed è particolarmente utile
nell’inquadramento di un sospetto Crohn

�Permette di fare diagnosi ed orientare le scelte
terapeutiche nei casi più dubbi



Yamamoto H, et al. Gastrointest Endosc. 2001 Feb;53:216-20



Yamamoto H, et al. Gastrointest Endosc. 2001 Feb;53:216-20



DBE TATTOO



____________________________________________________________
Diagnostic Indication Therapeutic Indications
____________________________________________________________

-Obscure GI bleeding -Hemostasis
-Crohn’s disease -Polypectomy
-Intestinal Lymphangectasia -Stenosis
-Hereditary polyposis -Retrieval of foreign bodies
-ERCP in patients with -ERCP in patients with Billroth type II

Pediatric Indications

-ERCP in patients with -ERCP in patients with Billroth type II
altered anatomy stomach or Roux-en Y anastomosis
-Malignancies -Gastrostomy in abnormal bowel

anatomy
-Early post-operative small bowel
obstruction



� A total of 92 procedures were performed on 48 patients (27 males, 21
females) with a median age of 12.2 years (range 4-18 years).

� The mean duration of all procedures was 96.0 minutes (range 30-220
minutes) and was 103 minutes for the oral route, 76 minutes for the analminutes) and was 103 minutes for the oral route, 76 minutes for the anal
route.

� The overall diagnostic yield was 65% (31/48 patients)

� Observation of the entire small intestine was attempted in 9 patients and 
succeeded in 5 (56%) of them with a combination of the 2 approaches
(antegrade and retrograde)





• Poliposi ereditarie

�18 patients with a diagnosis of Peutz-Jehers syndrome underwent a total of 80
DBE examinations, 34 FE examinations, 38 WCE examinations, 30 of whichDBE examinations, 34 FE examinations, 38 WCE examinations, 30 of which
were done for follow-up after DBE and 8 of which were done for surveillance
before the first DBE

�WCE is noninvasive and useful for the detection of small-bowel polyps in PJS,
and DBE is relatively safe and useful for polyp resection without
laparotomy.Therefore, these two techniques are preferable for the management
of patients with PJS



� Minor complications:
• Abdominal pain
• Sore throat
• Minimal bleeding due to a polipectomy

Complications

� Major complications
• Acute pancreatitis
• Perforation
• Massive bleeding

Xin L, et al. Gastrointest Endosc. 2011;74:563-70.



� There were no major complications related to the insertion of the double-
balloon endoscope, such as perforation, bowel obstruction, pneumonia, and
pancreatitis.

Ten patients experienced abdominal pain that was self-limited and resolved� Ten patients experienced abdominal pain that was self-limited and resolved
within 24 hours without any further interventions.

� Among patients who underwent therapeutic interventions, there was only 1
major complication. Postpolypectomy bleeding occurred in 1 patient, and
endoscopic hemostasis was successfully performed by using DBE. The
patient did not require a transfusion.





Single Balloon Enteroscopy

Tsujikawa T, et al. Endoscopy. 2008; 40:11-5



May A, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2010;105:575-81



May A, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2010;105:575-81



DBE vs SBE: who’s the winner?

May A, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2010;105:575-81



�It is useful for proximal small bowel lesions

�Using an Olympus platform and standard push
enteroscope or pediatric-size colonoscope, it has the
advantage of a lack of requirement for a totally new

Single balloon advantages

advantage of a lack of requirement for a totally new
endoscopic system

�The preparation and the procedure time is significantly
reduced

Barth BA, et al. J Pediatr Gastroenterol Nutr. 2010; 51:680- 4



Spiral Enteroscopy

Morgan D, et al. Gastrointest Endosc. 2010;72:992-8




